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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Aircraft operators and pilots use avionic opera-
tional data and operational communication to improve
the efficiency of aircraft fleet operations. Typically, during
the flight of an airplane, aircraft systems produce avionic
operational data that is available for display to a pilot on
cockpit displays and communicated as airborne opera-
tional communications (AOC) to a fleet control center
over existing aerospace networks like an aircraft com-
munications addressing and reporting system (ACARS)
network. However, while operators are able to define
AOC using configurable databases, the access of avionic
operational data for the AOC is limited by ACARS datalink
communication. For example, ACARS is an ASCII net-
work and the transmission and receipt of the avionic op-
erational data over a network like ACARS is restricted in
bandwidth and as to types of messaging, format, size,
and capabilities. Further, access to the avionic opera-
tional data is limited to cockpit instrumentation.
[0002] US2009310530A1 discloses a method and ap-
paratus for integrating and communicating data link in-
formation from an aircraft to a ground station using a
portable communications system.
[0003] WO2009058751 discloses scheduled, syn-
chronous data transmission for mobile platforms and,
more specifically, a system for automatically synchroniz-
ing and communicating data between a mobile platform
and a remote system.
[0004] US2010167723A1 discloses a method and de-
vice for managing communication channels for data ex-
change from an aircraft that establishes at least one con-
nection path between the aircraft and at least one ground
entity with a plurality of communication channels of at
least two different types.

SUMMARY

[0005] The present invention provides for a portable
electronic device and a corresponding method as
claimed in the accompanying claims.

DRAWINGS

[0006] Understanding that the drawings depict only ex-
emplary embodiments and are not therefore to be con-
sidered limiting in scope, the exemplary embodiments
will be described with additional specificity and detail
through the use of the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary embod-
iment of a programmable portable electronic device
for airborne operational communications.

Figure 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary embod-
iment of a system for communicating avionic oper-

ational data to a portable electronic device and with
a ground peer application.

Figure 3 is a block diagram of an exemplary embod-
iment of security measures for preventing electronic
devices other than a designated portable electronic
device from accessing the avionic operational data
and the airborne operational communications.

Figure 4 is a flow diagram of an exemplary embod-
iment of a method for communicating avionic oper-
ational data to a programmable portable electronic
device.

[0007] In accordance with common practice, the vari-
ous described features are not drawn to scale but are
drawn to emphasize specific features relevant to the ex-
emplary embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] In the following detailed description, reference
is made to the accompanying drawings that form a part
hereof, and in which is shown by way of illustrating spe-
cific illustrative embodiments. However, it is to be under-
stood that other embodiments may be utilized and that
logical, mechanical, and electrical changes may be
made. Furthermore, the method presented in the drawing
figures and the specification is not to be construed as
limiting the order in which the individual steps may be
performed. The following detailed description is, there-
fore, not to be taken in a limiting sense.
[0009] Figure 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary
embodiment of a portable electronic device (PED) 102
that is configured for operational communications. PED
102 includes tablet computers, laptop computers, per-
sonal digital assistants, smart phones, and the like. In
the exemplary embodiments of the present disclosure,
PED 102 is configured to provide a configurable avionic
operational data communications application 114. Avi-
onic operational data communications application 114 is
an application that can be configured according to design
requirements to control operational communications. In
at least one embodiment, operational communications
include processed avionic operational data that is com-
municated from an aircraft to a fleet control center to sup-
port fleet operation. In a further embodiment, avionic op-
erational data communications application 114 allows a
pilot to access avionic operational data through PED 102
that includes operation communications.
[0010] In the exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 1,
avionic operational data communications application 114
is stored (or otherwise embodied) on or in an appropriate
non-transitory storage medium or media 110 (such as
flash or other non-volatile memory, magnetic disc drives,
and/or optical disc drives). At least a portion of the pro-
gram instructions for avionic operational data communi-
cations application 114 are read from the storage medi-
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um 110 by a processing unit 104 for execution thereby.
Computing system 100 also includes memory 109 for
storing the program instructions (and any related data)
during execution by processing units 108 in processing
cluster 102. Memory 109 comprises, in one implemen-
tation, any suitable form of random access memory
(RAM) now known or later developed, such as dynamic
random access memory (DRAM). In other embodiments,
other types of memory are used. Further, in some exem-
plary implementations, each processing unit in process-
ing cluster 102 has a separate memory 109 dedicated to
storing the program instructions during execution on the
associated processing unit.
[0011] In certain embodiments, when the processing
unit 104 executes the instructions that comprise avionic
operational data communications application 114, the
executing instructions command the processing unit 104
to send data to and receive information from a human
machine interface (HMI) 106 associated with airborne
operational communications between the airborne oper-
ational communications application and the ground air-
borne operational communications peer. For example,
in at least one implementation, when processing unit 104
sends data to HMI 106, HMI 106 renders the received
data as a visual display to a user. Further, HMI 106 re-
ceives commands from a user, which HMI 106 transmits
to processing unit 104. Processing unit 104 handles the
received commands as directed by the executing avionic
operational data communications application 114. In one
exemplary implementation of the present embodiment,
when the PED 102 is a tablet computer or other similar
electronic device, HMI 106 includes a touch screen that
displays avionic operational data to a user and receives
user commands for transmitting the user commands to
the processing unit 104.
[0012] In a further embodiment where the PED 102 is
used on an aircraft, the PED 102 receives avionic oper-
ational data related to an aircraft via a network interface
108. Network interface 108 connects to an airborne serv-
er via an Ethernet cable, a wireless internet connection,
a universal serial bus, a broadband communication link,
or the like. By receiving avionic operational data through
network interface 108, PED 102 acquires access to av-
ionic operational data from an airborne server that is in-
dependent of cockpit displays and instrumentation. In
one implementation, because the PED 102 is able to
process the avionic operational data and provide opera-
tional communications independently of cockpit instru-
mentation, a pilot or flight crew member can use PED
102 to process avionic operational data and provide op-
erational communications when the pilot is outside of the
cockpit. One potential benefit of being able to provide
operational communications independently of aircraft in-
strumentation is that a flight crew member can perform
operational communications related tasks outside the
cockpit, which allows the flight crew members to more
efficiently allocate their time to critical flight tasks.
[0013] As mentioned above, avionic operational data

communications application 114 is configurable to cer-
tain design requirements. The term "configurable," as
used herein, refers to an avionic operational data com-
munications application that is customized for a particular
user, where the user is an aircraft/fleet operator, a con-
glomeration of airlines, an organization, a pilot, a flight
crew, a maintenance crew, or the like. In one example
that implements a configurable application, a particular
aircraft or fleet operator may desire that certain avionic
operational data be presented to the pilot, while other
avionic operational data is transmitted to a ground server,
while further data may be processed according to air-
craft/fleet operator specifications. Alternatively, the con-
figurable application can present the same avionic oper-
ational data to the pilot, aircraft/fleet operators. Avionic
operational data communications application 114 is con-
figurable to suit the particular needs of the particular op-
erator. To imbue avionic operational data communica-
tions application 114 with configurability, PED 102 in-
cludes application configuration information 112 stored
in storage medium 110. Alternatively, PED 102 includes
multiple storage mediums 110 where a first storage me-
dium 110 stores the application configuration information
112 and a second storage medium 110 stores avionic
operational data communications application 114. Appli-
cation configuration information 112 includes information
that processing unit 104 accesses when executing avi-
onic operational data communications application 114.
For example, in one implementation, application config-
uration information 112 defines the format and content
of uplink and downlink messages, how uplink messages
are displayed, and how downlink messages are created
and sent. Further, the application configuration informa-
tion 112 defines what data is entered by the operator,
the processing of avionic operational data, local param-
eter definitions, and the like. In one exemplary implemen-
tation, when processing unit 104 executes avionic oper-
ational data communications application 114, avionic op-
erational data communications application 114 directs
processing unit 104 to acquire configuration information
from application configuration information 112 stored in
storage medium 110. Processing unit 104 then uses the
application configuration information 112 to determine
how to configure avionic operational data communica-
tions application 114 for processing operational commu-
nications. For example, the processing unit 104 uses the
application configuration information 112 to define the
format and content of uplink and downlink messages,
how uplink messages are displayed on PED 102, and
how downlink messages are created and sent by PED
102. Further, the application configuration information
112 defines what data is entered by the operator, the
processing of avionic operational data, local parameter
definitions, and the like.
[0014] In at least the present exemplary embodiment,
the application configuration information 112 is loaded
into storage medium 110 on PED 102 from an external
storage medium 116 that exists externally to PED 102.
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In at least one example, external storage medium 116 is
an appropriate non-transitory storage media, such as
flash or other non-volatile memory, magnetic disc drives,
and/or optical disc drives. External storage medium 116
stores the application configuration information 112 in a
database or a file so that multiple PEDs 102 can access
external storage medium 116 to acquire the application
configuration information 112. For instance, a fleet hav-
ing a fleet specific configuration, stores the application
configuration information 112 in external storage medium
116 that exists externally to PED 102, where external
storage medium 116 is accessible by multiple PEDs 102.
For example, external storage medium 116 is stored on
a server that is controlled by a fleet operator. In an alter-
native implementation, application configuration infor-
mation 112 is distributed on a disk, a USB drive, or the
like for loading of the application configuration informa-
tion 112 onto individual PEDs 102. For each PED 102
that executes avionic operational data communications
application 114 associated with a particular fleet, the ap-
plication configuration information 112 stored on external
storage medium 116 is loaded into storage medium 110
on PED 102.
[0015] In certain embodiments, a configuration gener-
ation tool 118 creates the application configuration infor-
mation 112 stored in external storage medium 116. Con-
figuration generation tool 118 is a tool that is operated
by the fleet or a third party user that creates application
configuration information 112 that is commonly shared
among multiple PEDs 102 within a fleet or other group
of users. For example, a fleet uses configuration gener-
ation tool 118 such as a ground based software tool or
a reconfiguration tool to create the application configu-
ration information 112 stored in external storage medium
116. The configuration generation tool 118 defines the
format and content of uplink and downlink messages,
how uplink messages are displayed on PED 102, and
how downlink messages are created and sent by PED
102. Further, the application configuration information
112 defines what data is entered by the operator, the
processing of avionic operational data, local parameter
definitions, and the like. By controlling multiple aspects
of the application configuration information 112 available
through external storage medium 116, the configuration
generation tool 118 allows an organization to configure
the processing of avionic operational data and control of
operational communications through avionic operational
data communications application 114 on multiple PEDs
102 for multiple aircraft in the fleet.
[0016] Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating a system
200 for communicating avionic operational data to a PED
202 and to a ground server 228. System 200 includes an
aircraft 220 that communicates with a ground network
226. Aircraft 220 includes a PED 202 that operates sim-
ilarly to PED 102 described above in relation to Figure
1. During the operation of aircraft 220, sensors and con-
trol systems on aircraft 220 create avionic operational
data 224 which is stored in a data repository on aircraft

220. Avionic operational data 224 includes information
that is used by the pilots of the aircraft to monitor the
status of the airplane and help operate the aircraft. Alter-
natively, avionic operational data 224 includes aircraft
data information related to the operation of the aircraft
and associated fleet. Further, ground based applications
and users can use avionic operational data 224 to further
track the status of the airplane and control fleet opera-
tions.
[0017] In at least one exemplary embodiment, to pro-
vide access to the avionic operational data 224, aircraft
220 includes an airborne server 222 that provides for the
communication of data on aircraft 220. The airborne serv-
er 222 provides access to avionic operational data 224
and controls the transmission of information to other de-
vices on aircraft 220. For example, airborne server 222
provides access to the information that is transmitted to
cockpit devices and PED 202. In certain embodiments,
airborne server 222 transmits avionic operational data
224 to PED 202. Further, PED 202 is able to transmit
uplink message’s operational data to airborne server 222
for distribution to other avionic devices.
[0018] In certain embodiments, PED 202 includes a
processing unit 104 that processes the received avionic
operational data 224 during the execution of avionic op-
erational data communications application 114. In at
least one exemplary implementation, the execution of
avionic operational data communications application 114
produces data intended for transmission to a ground peer
application 230 as part of a downlink. PED 202 transmits
the data produced for ground peer application 230
through a network that connects to ground peer applica-
tion 230. The term "ground peer application," as used
herein, refers to an application that executes on a ground
computer that is configured to process data that results
from the execution of avionic operational data commu-
nications application 114 on PED 202 and also transmits
uplink data to the PED 202 through an uplink message
compatible with the defined message definition in the ap-
plication configuration information stored in the storage
medium and processed on the peer PED 202. In one
example, PED 202 communicates produced data to
ground peer application 230 with a ground network 226
through a communication link 236 between PED 202 and
ground network 226. In an alternative example, PED 202
transmits the produced data to airborne server 222 over
wireless connection 234 or cable connection 232. Air-
borne server 222 transmits data received from PED 202
that is intended for a ground peer application 230 over
communication link 238 to ground network 226. In a fur-
ther example, airborne server 222 receives uplink data
from the ground peer application 230 over communica-
tion link 238 and ground network 226. The airborne serer
222 transmits the uplink data to the PED 202. PED 202
receives the uplink data and processes the uplink data
according to the application configuration information
112, which, in at least one implementation, controls the
display of the uplink messages and the manner in which
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the uplink data is presented to an HMI. In one exemplary
implementation, the processing unit 104 controlling stor-
age medium 110 in Figure 1 can indicate when avionic
operational data is to be updated by receiving the avionic
operational data from the airborne server 222. Commu-
nication links 238 includes cellular communication links,
broadband SATCOM links, ACARS links (such as VHF,
traditional aeronautical SATCOM, and HF), WiFi, a wired
link IF on the ground, and the like.
[0019] In at least one exemplary embodiment, ground
network 226 receives and transmits downlinks and up-
links which include operational data and communicates
the data to a ground server 228. Ground server 228 trans-
mits the downlink messages (which may include opera-
tional data) received from the PED 202 via the ground
network 226 to a ground peer application 230. In some
implementations, ground peer application 230 uses the
received data from PED 202 to support organizational
operations. In one exemplary implementation, ground
peer application 230 receives data that represents out,
off, on, and in (OOOI) times from an aircraft. An organi-
zation can use the OOOI times to determine the time in
the air for a pilot when determining the earnings of the
pilot.
[0020] PED 202 allows a pilot to use a readily available
device with a configurable application stored thereon.
The application allows the pilot to access avionic opera-
tional data 224 on PED 202. The PED 202 also transmits
operational messages (including operational data) to a
ground server 228 and accompanying ground peer ap-
plication 230 to facilitate airline operations. In a further
embodiment, PED 202 also connects to ground server
228 when PED 202 accompanies a pilot who has left
aircraft 220. As the pilot is still able to communicate with
ground peer application 230 through PED 202 after the
aircraft has landed, the pilot is able to perform certain
tasks involving avionic operational data 224 when the
pilot is away from the cockpit of aircraft 220.
[0021] Figure 3 is block diagram illustrating an exem-
plary embodiment of security measures for preventing
an unauthorized electronic device from accessing avion-
ic operational data 324 as it is communicated to a PED
302. As discussed above, aircrafts produce avionic op-
erational data 324 that is used by pilots of an aircraft and
airlines to control flight operations. Further as discussed
above, airborne server 322 receives avionic operational
data 324 from systems that function on an aircraft. In at
least one exemplary implementation, airborne server 322
controls the dissemination of avionic operational data
324 to electronic devices used on an aircraft, such trans-
mitting avionic operational data 324 to PED 302. In trans-
mitting avionic operational data 324 from aircraft systems
to airborne server 322 and then onto the PED 302, se-
curity measures are used to prevent an unauthorized
electronic device 335 from accessing the network.
[0022] Unauthorized electronic device 335 could at-
tempt to affect the transmission of avionic operational
data 324. For example, unauthorized electronic device

335 could attempt to access the avionic operational data
324, emulate airborne server 322 or PED 302, transmit
corrupting data to PED 302, airborne server 322, and
aircraft systems that produce avionic operational data
324, and the like. In the communication of avionic oper-
ational data 324, certain security measures are used to
prevent unauthorized electronic device 335 from access-
ing the avionic operational data 324. In one example of
a security measure, the communication of avionic oper-
ational data 324 to airborne server 322 over communi-
cation link 340 is unidirectional, that is avionic operational
data 324 is transmitted to airborne server 322 over link
340 from the avionic systems but data is not received by
the avionic systems from airborne server 322. In another
example of a security measure, airborne server 322
transmits avionic operational data to PED 302 over link
332 and receives data from PED 302 over link 334, and
isolates the processing of data received over link 334
from the processing of data that is transmitted over link
332. Because the received data is isolated from the trans-
mitted data, airborne server 322 is able to limit the ability
of received data from affecting the operation of an aircraft.
Further, airborne server 322 verifies that PED 302 is a
trusted electronic device before initiating communica-
tions with PED 302. To verify that PED 302 is a trusted
electronic device, PED 302 provides an identification key
or a user must login to a communication session with
airborne server 322. In at least one exemplary embodi-
ment, the PED and airborne server 322 communicate
over a virtual private network, provide message authen-
tication, and encrypt message transmissions. Similarly,
PED 302 is prevented from establishing communication
links with unauthorized electronic device 335. The vari-
ous above mentioned security measures along with other
security measures aid in preventing unauthorized elec-
tronic device 335 from accessing avionic operational data
324.
[0023] In at least one exemplary embodiment, commu-
nication link 336, between PED 302 and ground network
326, and communication link 338, between airborne serv-
er 322 and ground network 326, are subject to similar
security measures described above in relation to the
communication of data between airborne server 322 and
PED 302. The security measures protecting ground net-
work 326 prevent unauthorized electronic device 335
from accessing avionic operational data 324 and opera-
tional communications transmitted between an aircraft
and a ground network 326.
[0024] Figure 4 is a flow diagram of an exemplary em-
bodiment of a method 400 for communicating avionic op-
erational data to a programmable portable electronic de-
vice. Method 400 begins at block 402, where application
configuration information is loaded into a storage medium
on the portable electronic device from an external storage
medium, the application configuration information defin-
ing an application configuration for the avionic operation-
al data communications application. For example, appli-
cation configuration information is generated by a con-
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figuration generation tool and stored in an external stor-
age medium stored externally to a PED. In some imple-
mentations, the external storage medium exists on a
server that is accessible to multiple PEDs. Alternatively,
the external storage medium is a portable storage medi-
um like a floppy disk, a USB flash drive, or the like. Method
400 proceeds at block 402, where an avionic operational
data communications application stored in the storage
medium on the PED is configured according to the ap-
plication configuration information stored in the storage
medium. For example, the PED includes an avionic op-
erational data communications application that process-
es avionic operational data. Further the avionic opera-
tional data communications application is configured by
reading a defined configuration from the application con-
figuration information stored in the storage medium on
the PED.
[0025] Method 400 proceeds at block 406, where avi-
onic operational data is received from an airborne server.
For example, an airborne server gathers avionic opera-
tional data from aircraft systems (for example, sensors
and controls on the aircraft) and provides the avionic op-
erational data to the PED. In at least one implementation,
security measures are used to prevent a non-network
electronic device from accessing the avionic operational
data and operational communications that are transmit-
ted between the PED, the airborne server, and the aircraft
systems. In at least one example, the airborne server
only communicates with recognized PEDs.
[0026] Method 400 proceeds at block 408, where the
avionic operational data communications application is
executed to process the avionic operational data, where-
in the execution of the avionic operational data commu-
nications application produces operational communica-
tions from the avionic operational data according to the
application configuration information stored in the stor-
age medium. For example, upon the reception of the av-
ionic operational data from the airborne server, the avi-
onic operational data communications application directs
a processing unit on the PED to process the avionic op-
erational data according to application configuration in-
formation stored in the storage medium. The application
configuration information provides information that di-
rects the avionic operational data communications appli-
cation to produce operational communications based on
the avionic operational data. For example, the application
configuration information defines the format and content
of uplink and downlink messages, how uplink messages
are displayed, and how downlink messages are created
and sent. Further, the application configuration informa-
tion defines what data is entered by the operator, the
processing of avionic operational data, local parameter
definitions, and the like.
[0027] Method 400 proceeds at block 410, where the
operational communications are communicated with a
ground peer. For example, the avionic operational data
communications application processes the received av-
ionic operational data to control the operational commu-

nications, the avionic operational data communications
application communicates with a ground peer to both
transmit and receive operational communications. In at
least one implementation, the ground peer is an applica-
tion that is configured to collect the operational commu-
nications and use the collected data to control fleet op-
erations. In certain embodiments, to communicate with
the ground peer, the avionic operational data communi-
cations application on the PED communicates via an air-
borne server. The PED communicates directly with the
airborne server, which then communicates with a ground
peer through a communication link formed between the
airborne server and a ground network, which connects
to the ground peer. In another embodiment, the avionic
operational data communications application directs the
PED to directly communicate with the ground peer
through the ground network using a communication link
available to the PED. In another embodiment, the avionic
operational data communications application directs the
PED to communicate with a communication transceiver,
where the communication transceiver relays operational
communications between the ground peer and the PED.

Example Embodiments

[0028]

Example 1 includes a communication system, the
system comprising an external storage medium stor-
ing operational application configuration information
defining an application configuration for an avionic
operational data communications application; an air-
borne communication system configured to perform
operational communications, the airborne commu-
nication system comprising a portable electronic de-
vice, the portable electronic device hosting the avi-
onic operational data communications application
that produces the operational communications from
avionic operational data, wherein the avionic oper-
ational data communications application is config-
ured by the application configuration information
stored on the personal electronic device, wherein
the application configuration information is loaded
into a storage medium on the portable electronic de-
vice from the external storage medium; and an air-
borne server coupled to the portable electronic de-
vice, wherein the airborne server and the portable
electronic device communicate operational data;
and a ground communication system configured to
receive the operational communications, the ground
communication system comprising a ground net-
work configured to communicate the operational
communications across a communication link with
the airborne server; and a ground peer application,
configured to process the operational communica-
tions.

Example 2 includes the communication system of
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Example 1, wherein the airborne server further re-
ceives the operational communications from the
portable electronic device and controls the transmis-
sion of the operational communications across the
communication link.

Example 3 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-2, wherein the portable electronic
device controls communication of the operational
communications across the communication link.

Example 4 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-3 further comprising a communi-
cation transmitter for receiving operational commu-
nications from the portable electronic device and for
transmitting the operational communications across
the communications link.

Example 5 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-4, wherein security measures
prevent an unauthorized electronic device from ac-
cessing the avionic operational data and the opera-
tional communications.

Example 6 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-5, wherein the external storage
medium is accessed by a plurality of portable elec-
tronic devices for loading application configuration
information into storage mediums on the plurality of
portable electronic devices.

Example 7 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-6, wherein the application con-
figuration information stored in the external storage
medium is generated using a configuration genera-
tion tool.

Example 8 includes the communication system of
any of Examples 1-7, wherein the airborne server is
a communication management unit.

Example 9 includes a portable electronic device, the
device comprising a storage medium that stores ap-
plication configuration information and an avionic op-
erational data communications application, wherein
the application configuration information is loaded
into the storage medium from an external storage
medium that stores the application configuration in-
formation defining an application configuration for
the avionic operational data communications appli-
cation; a network interface configured to receive and
transmit the avionic operational data and operational
communications; and a processing unit configured
to process the received avionic operational data by
executing the avionic operational data communica-
tions application as defined by the application con-
figuration information.

Example 10 includes the portable electronic device
of Example 9, wherein the network interface trans-
mits and receives the avionic operational data and
the operational communications from an airborne
server.

Example 11 includes the portable electronic device
of Example 10, wherein the network interface trans-
mits the avionic operational data to the airborne serv-
er to relay the operational communications with a
ground server.

Example 12 includes the portable electronic device
of any of Examples 10-11, wherein the network in-
terface communicates with the airborne server
through a secure local network.

Example 13 includes the portable electronic device
of any of Examples 9-12, wherein the network inter-
face performs operational communications with a
ground server.

Example 14 includes the portable electronic device
of any of Examples 9-13, wherein the application
configuration information stored in the external stor-
age medium is generated using a configuration gen-
eration tool.

Example 15 includes a method for processing avi-
onic operational data on a portable electronic device,
the method comprising loading application configu-
ration information into a storage medium on the port-
able electronic device from an external storage me-
dium, the application configuration information de-
fining an application configuration for the avionic op-
erational data communications application; config-
uring an avionic operational data communications
application stored in the storage medium on the port-
able electronic device according to the application
configuration information stored in the storage me-
dium; receiving avionic operational data from an air-
borne server; executing the avionic operational data
communications application to process the avionic
operational data, wherein the execution of the avi-
onic operational data communications application
produces operational communications from the av-
ionic operational data according to the application
configuration information stored in the storage me-
dium; and communicating the operational commu-
nications with a ground peer.

Example 16 includes the method of Example 15, fur-
ther comprising generating the application configu-
ration information using a configuration generation
tool.

Example 17 includes the method of Example 16,
wherein communicating the avionic operational data
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with a ground peer comprises communicating with
the ground peer through an airborne server, wherein
the airborne server forms a communication link with
the ground peer.

Example 18 includes the method of any of Examples
16-17, wherein communicating with a ground peer
directly through a communication link.

Example 19 includes the method of any of Examples
15-18, further comprising preventing an unauthor-
ized electronic device from accessing the avionic op-
erational data and the operational communications.

Example 20 includes the method of any of Examples
15-19, further comprising generating the application
configuration information with a configuration gen-
eration tool.

Example 21 includes a system for preventing unau-
thorized access to operational aircraft data, the sys-
tem comprising: a personal electronic device; a plu-
rality of aircraft systems that produce avionic oper-
ational data; and an airborne server in network com-
munication with the personal electronic device and
the plurality of aircraft systems, wherein the airborne
server implements security measures to prevent un-
authorized electronic devices from accessing the av-
ionic operational data, wherein the airborne server
controls the dissemination of avionic operational da-
ta to electronic devices.

Example 22 includes the system of Example 21,
wherein the airborne server is in unidirectional com-
munication with the plurality of aircraft systems,
wherein the plurality of aircraft systems transmit av-
ionic operational data to the airborne server.

Example 23 includes the system of any of Examples
21-22, wherein the airborne server isolates commu-
nication between the airborne server and the per-
sonal electronic device from communication with the
plurality of aircraft systems.

Example 24 includes the system of any of Examples
21-23, wherein the airborne server verifies that the
personal electronic device is trusted before initiating
communication with the personal electronic device.

Example 25 includes the system of Example 24,
wherein the airborne server determines whether the
personal electronic device is trusted by receiving an
identification key from the personal electronic de-
vice.

Example 26 includes the system of any of Examples
24-25, wherein the airborne server determines
whether the personal electronic device is trusted

through the logging in of a user through the personal
electronic device.

Example 27 includes the system of any of Examples
21-26, wherein the personal electronic device and
the airborne server communicate over a virtual pri-
vate network.

Example 28 includes the system of any of Examples
21-27, wherein the airborne server prevents the per-
sonal electronic device from establishing communi-
cation links with unauthorized electronic devices.

[0029] A number of embodiments of the invention de-
fined by the following claims have been described.

Claims

1. A portable electronic device (102), the device com-
prising:

a storage medium (110) configured to store ap-
plication configuration information (112) and an
avionic operational data communications appli-
cation (114), wherein the application configura-
tion information (112) is loaded into the storage
medium (110) from an external storage medium
(116) that stores the application configuration
information (112) defining an application config-
uration for the avionic operational data commu-
nications application (114), wherein the avionic
operational data communications application is
configured by the application configuration in-
formation stored in the storage medium, wherein
the avionic operation data communications ap-
plication (114) controls operational communica-
tions, wherein operational communication in-
clude processed avionic operational data that is
communicated between an aircraft and a fleet
operations and control;
a network interface (108) configured to receive
and transmit the avionic operational data (224)
and operational communications with an air-
borne server (222) on the aircraft (220) inde-
pendent of cockpit displays and instrumentation;
and
a processing unit (104) configured to process
the received avionic operational data (224) by
executing the avionic operational data commu-
nications application (114) as defined by the ap-
plication configuration information (112);
wherein said portable electronic device (102) is
configured to be removable from the aircraft
(220),
and wherein security measures implemented by
the airborne server (222) prevent said portable
electronic device when it is unauthorised from
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accessing the avionic operational data (224)
and the operational communications.

2. The portable electronic device (102) of claim 1,
wherein the network interface (108) transmits the av-
ionic operational data (224) to the airborne server
(222) to relay the operational communications with
a ground server (228).

3. The portable electronic device (102) of claim 1,
wherein the network interface (108) communicates
with the airborne server (222) through a secure local
network.

4. The portable electronic device (102) of claim 1,
wherein the network interface (108) performs oper-
ational communications with a ground server (228).

5. A method for processing avionic operational data
(224) on a portable electronic device (102), the meth-
od comprising:

loading application configuration information
(112) into a storage medium (110) on the port-
able electronic device (102) from an external
storage medium (116), the application configu-
ration information (112) defining an application
configuration for the avionic operational data
communications application (114), wherein the
portable electronic device is removable from an
aircraft (220), wherein the avionic operation data
communications application (114) controls op-
erational communications, wherein operational
communication include processed avionic oper-
ational data that is communicated between an
aircraft and a fleet operations and control;
configuring an avionic operational data commu-
nications application (114) stored in the storage
medium (110) on the portable electronic device
(102) according to the application configuration
information (112) stored in the storage medium
(110);
receiving avionic operational data (224), with the
portable electronic device, from an airborne
server (222) on the aircraft (220) independent
of cockpit displays and instrumentation;
executing the avionic operational data commu-
nications application (114) to process the avion-
ic operational data (224), wherein the execution
of the avionic operational data communications
application (114) produces operational commu-
nications from the avionic operational data (224)
according to the application configuration infor-
mation (112) stored in the storage medium
(110);
communicating the operational communica-
tions with a ground peer (230); and
preventing an unauthorized electronic device

from accessing the avionic operational data and
the operational communications with security
measures implemented by the airborne server
(222).

6. The method of claim 5, wherein communicating the
avionic operational data (224) with a ground peer
(230) comprises communicating with the ground
peer (230) through the airborne server (222), where-
in the airborne server (222) forms a communication
link (238) with the ground peer.

7. The method of claim 5, wherein the portable elec-
tronic device (102) communicates with a ground peer
(230) directly through a communication link (236).

Patentansprüche

1. Tragbare elektronische Vorrichtung (102), wobei die
Vorrichtung Folgendes umfasst:

ein Speichermedium (110), das konfiguriert ist,
Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen (112)
und eine Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikationsan-
wendung (114) zu speichern, wobei die
Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen (112)
von einem externen Speichermedium (116), das
die Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen
(112), die eine Anwendungskonfiguration für die
Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikationsanwendung
(114) definieren, speichert, in das Speicherme-
dium (110) geladen werden, wobei die
Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikationsanwendung
durch die in dem Speichermedium gespeicher-
ten Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen
konfiguriert sind, wobei die Flugbetriebsdaten-
kommunikationsanwendung (114) Betriebs-
kommunikationen steuert, wobei Betriebskom-
munikationen verarbeitete Flugbetriebsdaten
enthalten, die zwischen einem Flugzeug und ei-
ner Flottenbedienung und -steuerung kommu-
niziert werden;
eine Netzschnittstelle (108), die konfiguriert ist,
die Flugbetriebsdaten (224) und Betriebskom-
munikationen mit einem Flugzeug-Server (222)
in dem Flugzeug (220) unabhängig von Cockpit-
Anzeigen und Instrumentation zu empfangen
und zu senden; und
eine Verarbeitungseinheit (104), die konfiguriert
ist, die empfangenen Flugbetriebsdaten (224)
durch Ausführen der Flugbetriebsdatenkommu-
nikationsanwendung (114) wie durch die
Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen defi-
niert zu verarbeiten;
wobei die tragbare elektronische Vorrichtung
(102) so konfiguriert ist, dass sie aus dem Flug-
zeug (220) entfernbar ist,
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und wobei Sicherheitsmaßnahmen, die durch
den Flugzeug-Server (222) implementiert sind,
verhindern, dass die elektronische Vorrichtung,
wenn sie nicht autorisiert ist, auf die Flugbe-
triebsdaten (224) und die Betriebskommunika-
tionen zugreift.

2. Tragbare elektronische Vorrichtung (102) nach An-
spruch 1, wobei die Netzschnittstelle (108) die Flug-
betriebsdaten (224) an den Flugzeug-Server (222)
sendet, um die Betriebskommunikationen mit einem
Boden-Server (228) weiterzuleiten.

3. Tragbare elektronische Vorrichtung (102) nach An-
spruch 1, wobei die Netzschnittstelle (108) mit dem
Flugzeug-Server (222) durch ein sicheres lokales
Netz kommuniziert.

4. Tragbare elektronische Vorrichtung (102) nach An-
spruch 1, wobei die Netzschnittstelle (108) Betriebs-
kommunikationen mit einem Boden-Server (228)
ausführt.

5. Verfahren zum Verarbeiten von Flugbetriebsdaten
(224) auf einer tragbaren elektronischen Vorrichtung
(102), wobei das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

Laden von Anwendungskonfigurationsinforma-
tionen (112) von einem externen Speicherme-
dium (116) in ein Speichermedium (110) auf der
tragbaren elektronischen Vorrichtung (102), wo-
bei die Anwendungskonfigurationsinformatio-
nen (112) eine Anwendungskonfiguration für die
Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikationsanwendung
(114) definieren, wobei die tragbare elektroni-
sche Vorrichtung aus einem Flugzeug (220) ent-
fernbar ist, wobei die Flugbetriebsdatenkommu-
nikationsanwendung (114) Betriebskommuni-
kationen steuert, wobei Betriebskommunikatio-
nen verarbeitete Flugbetriebsdaten enthalten,
die zwischen einem Flugzeug und einer Flotten-
bedienung und -steuerung kommuniziert wer-
den;
Konfigurieren einer Flugbetriebsdatenkommu-
nikationsanwendung (114), die in dem Spei-
chermedium (110) auf der tragbaren Vorrich-
tung (102) gespeichert ist, gemäß den in dem
Speichermedium (110) gespeicherten
Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen
(112);
Empfangen von Flugbetriebsdaten (224) mit der
tragbaren elektronischen Vorrichtung von ei-
nem Flugzeug-Server (222) in dem Flugzeug
(220) unabhängig von Cockpit-Anzeigen und In-
strumentation;
Ausführen der Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikati-
onsanwendung (114), um die Flugbetriebsda-
ten (224) zu verarbeiten, wobei die Ausführung

der Flugbetriebsdatenkommunikationsanwen-
dung (114) Betriebskommunikationen aus den
Flugbetriebsdaten (224) gemäß den in dem
Speichermedium (110) gespeicherten
Anwendungskonfigurationsinformationen (112)
erzeugt;
Kommunizieren der Betriebskommunikationen
mit einem Boden-Peer (230); und
Verhindern, dass eine nicht autorisierte elektro-
nische Vorrichtung auf die Flugbetriebsdaten
und die Betriebskommunikationen zugreift, mit
Sicherheitsmaßnahmen, die durch den Flug-
zeug-Server (222) implementiert sind.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Kommuni-
zieren der Betriebsdaten (224) mit einem Boden-
Peer (230) umfasst, mit dem Boden-Peer (230)
durch den Flugzeug-Server (222) zu kommunizie-
ren, wobei der Flugzeug-Server (222) eine Kommu-
nikationsverbindung (238) mit dem Boden-Peer bil-
det.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei die tragbare elek-
tronische Vorrichtung (102) mit einem Boden-Peer
(230) unmittelbar durch eine Kommunikationsver-
bindung (236) kommuniziert.

Revendications

1. Dispositif électronique portable (102), le dispositif
comprenant :

un support de stockage (110) configuré pour
stocker des informations de configuration d’ap-
plication (112) et une application de communi-
cation de données opérationnelles avioniques
(114), les informations de configuration d’appli-
cation (112) étant chargées dans le support de
stockage (110) à partir d’un support de stockage
externe (116) qui stocke les informations de con-
figuration d’application (112) définissant une
configuration d’application pour l’application de
communication de données opérationnelles avi-
oniques (114), l’application de communication
de données opérationnelles avioniques étant
configurée par les informations de configuration
d’application stockées dans le support de stoc-
kage, l’application de communication de don-
nées opérationnelles avioniques (114) pilotant
des communications opérationnelles, des com-
munications opérationnelles comportant des
données opérationnelles avioniques traitées qui
sont communiquées entre un aéronef et un cen-
tre des opérations et de contrôle de flotte ;
une interface réseau (108) configurée pour re-
cevoir et émettre les données opérationnelles
avioniques (224) et des communications opéra-
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tionnelles avec un serveur embarqué (222) sur
l’aéronef (220) indépendant des affichages et
de l’instrumentation de cockpit ; et
une unité de traitement (104) configurée pour
traiter les données opérationnelles avioniques
reçues (224) en exécutant l’application de com-
munication de données opérationnelles avioni-
ques (114) comme le définissent les informa-
tions de configuration d’application (112) ;
ledit dispositif électronique portable (102) étant
configuré pour pouvoir être retiré de l’aéronef
(220), et
des mesures de sécurité mises en place par le
serveur embarqué (222) bloquant l’accès, par
ledit dispositif électronique portable lorsque ce-
lui-ci est sans autorisation, aux données opéra-
tionnelles avioniques (224) et aux communica-
tions opérationnelles.

2. Dispositif électronique portable (102) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel l’interface réseau (108) émet
les données opérationnelles avioniques (224) à des-
tination du serveur embarqué (222) dans le but de
relayer les communications opérationnelles avec un
serveur au sol (228).

3. Dispositif électronique portable (102) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel l’interface réseau (108) com-
munique avec le serveur embarqué (222) par le biais
d’un réseau local sécurisé.

4. Dispositif électronique portable (102) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel l’interface réseau (108) réa-
lise des communications opérationnelles avec un
serveur au sol (228).

5. Procédé de traitement de données opérationnelles
avioniques (224) sur un dispositif électronique por-
table (102), le procédé comprenant :

le chargement d’informations de configuration
d’application (112) dans un support de stockage
(110) sur le dispositif électronique portable (102)
à partir d’un support de stockage externe (116),
les informations de configuration d’application
(112) définissant une configuration d’application
pour l’application de communication de don-
nées d’opérations avioniques (114), le dispositif
électronique portable pouvant être retiré d’un
aéronef (220), l’application de communication
de données opérationnelles avioniques (114) pi-
lotant des communications opérationnelles, des
communications opérationnelles comportant
des données opérationnelles avioniques trai-
tées qui sont communiquées entre un aéronef
et un centre des opérations et de contrôle de
flotte ;
la configuration d’une application de communi-

cation de données opérationnelles avioniques
(114) stockée dans le support de stockage (110)
sur le dispositif électronique portable (102) se-
lon les informations de configuration d’applica-
tion (112) stockées dans le support de stockage
(110) ;
la réception de données opérationnelles avioni-
ques (224), avec le dispositif électronique por-
table, depuis un serveur embarqué (222) sur
l’aéronef (220) indépendant des affichages et
de l’instrumentation de cockpit ;
l’exécution de l’application de communication
de données opérationnelles avioniques (114)
afin de traiter les données opérationnelles avi-
oniques (224), l’exécution de l’application de
communication de données opérationnelles avi-
oniques (114) produisant des communications
opérationnelles à partir des données opération-
nelles avioniques (224) selon les informations
de configuration d’application (112) stockées
dans le support de stockage (110) ;
la communication des communications opéra-
tionnelles avec un homologue au sol (230) ; et
le blocage de l’accès, par un dispositif électro-
nique sans autorisation, aux données opération-
nelles avioniques et aux communications opé-
rationnelles au moyen de mesures de sécurité
mises en place par le serveur embarqué (222).

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la
communication des données opérationnelles avio-
niques (224) avec un homologue au sol (230) com-
prend la communication avec l’homologue au sol
(230) par l’entremise du serveur embarqué (222), le
serveur embarqué (222) formant une liaison de com-
munication (238) avec l’homologue au sol.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel le dis-
positif électronique portable (102) communique di-
rectement avec un homologue au sol (230) par l’en-
tremise d’une liaison de communication (236).
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